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Unpacking
Your packing box should contain the following items:

•	 The Vision800X chassis with the S-Link card pre-installed.
•	 H-Link	card	(if	the	Vision800X	is	suplied	as	part	of	a	complete	configured	system	with	a	Vision800	host	

machine then this H-Liink card will be pre-installed in the Vision800)
•	 Cables	(See	quantity	guide	Fig.1)

Note:

When shipped, the Vision800x may contain transit packaging INSIDE the chassis, this must be re-
moved prior to operation.

To remove the packaging, remove the chassis lid via the four screws, two located on each side of the 
case lid.

Cables	-	Quantity	Guide

x2	Genlock2	
Cables

x1 Ex-Cable

Fig.1



Connecting Expansion Chassis (Vision800X) 
 
It is possible to connect a Vision800X expansion	chassis	to	the	Vision800	thereby	increasing	the	number	of	
PCI Express slots available.

The following diagrams illustrate how this can be achieved:

Vision800X Vision800

Connecting	the	chassis	is	achieved	by	installing	H-Link	and	S-Link	cards	in	the	Vision800	and	Vision800X	
and connecting the two cards using the Ex-Cable.  

S-Link H-Link
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When connecting a Vision800X expansion chassis to a Vision800 machine the H-Link card in the Vision800 
must	be	installed	into	the	x8	slot.		The	S-Link	card	in	the	Vision800X	should	be	installed	in	the	PICMG1.3	
SBC slot.

Connect the H-Link and S-Link cards using the Ex-Cable as shown in the illustrations on the previous page.

Gen-locking Cables on H-Link and S-Link Boards

Connectors	J4	and	J5	are	used	for	Gen-locking	multiple	chassis	together.	This	is	useful	when	using	multiple 
chassis	that	each	contains	a	number	of	Datapath	Image4	graphics	cards.	The	gen-locking	chain	is	used	
to	tie	the	outputs	of	the	graphics	cards	together	so	that	they	all	render	their	outputs	to	the	screen	at	the	
same time. This makes fast moving images appear smoother on the video/data wall and eliminates ‘tear-
ing’	artefacts	on	the	display.

To	create	a	gen-locked	chain	using	the	H-Link	and	corresponding	S-Link	cards,	firstly	ensure	that	the	sys-
tem	is	powered	down.	Then	connect	the	gen-lock	output	of	the	closest	Image4	graphics	card	to	connector	
J4	(GEN	LOCK	IN)	on	the	H-Link	board	using	the	cable	supplied	with	your	H-Link	board,	as	shown	in	the	
illustration	below.	Note	that	this	cable	is	longer	than	the	cable	supplied	with	each	Image4	graphics	card	
in	order	to	cover	the	extra	distance	between	the	Image4	and	the	H-Link	board.	This	will	send	the	gen-lock	
clock over the Ex-Cable to the next downstream chassis.
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If	you	are	connecting	more	than	two	expansion	chassis	together,	you	can	continue	to	expand	the	gen	lock	
link	to	further	downstream	chassis	by	fitting	a	H-link	board	into	the	first	slot	of	the	first	expansion	chassis	
and	by	connecting	a	gen-lock	cable	from	the	S-Link	board	directly	into	the	H-Link	card	in	the	expansion	
chassis,	whilst	at	the	same	time	connecting	the	H-Link	output	to	the	next	Image4	graphics	card.	See	the	
following	illustration	as	an	example.	In	this	way	you	can	create	very	large	systems	and	maintain	the	gen	 
locking	capability	between	all	Image4	graphics	cards.

Note:  If the ImageDP4 graphics cards are being used in the system, ribbon cables are not required for 
gen-locking as the ImageDP4 uses the PCI reference clock as a gen lock source.

In	order	to	complete	the	gen-locked	link,	you	will	need	to	connect	the	output	of	the	S-Link	board	in	the	
downstream	expansion	chassis	back	into	the	next	Image4	graphics	card	in	the	chain,	as	per	the	following	
image.	Note	again	that	the	cable	supplied	with	the	S-Link	board	is	longer	than	those	supplied	with	the	 
Image4	graphics	card	in	order	to	cover	the	extra	distance.
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Vision800 LED’s

The	Vision800	and	Vision800X	have	an	LED	for	each	PCI	Express	slot	and	the	PICMG1.3	SBC	slot.
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The LED’s indicate the following:

•	 Flashes	on	for	1.5	seconds	then	off	for	0.5	seconds.		

This	indicates	that	the	full	lane	width	has	been	established	for	that	slot	e.g.	x4	card	in	a	x4	slot

•	 Flashes	on	for	0.5	seconds	then	off	for	1.5	seconds.

This indicates that a reduced lane width has been established and the slot is not working to maximum  
efficiency	e.g.	a	x1	card	inserted	into	a	x4	slot.

•	 No	LED’s	flashing.

This indicates that lane width has not been established.  

The	LED’s	will	not	flash	on	slots	where	no	cards	are	installed.

Vision800 Series Approved Accessories

The items below are UL Listed Accessories for Vision800 series machines. Use of these plug-in cards within 
Vision800	and	Vision800X	chassis,	to	build	custom	systems,	will	maintain	the	UL	listed	status	for	the	
system.	The	cards	can	be	used	in	any	combination,	in	any	order,	in	any	slots	on	the	backplane(s)	without	
losing the approval.  

ImageDP4	 	 Quad-screen	graphics	card

VisionRGB-E1S	 Single	channel	HD	video	capture	card

VisionRGB-E2S	 Dual	channel	HD	video	capture	card

VisionSD8  Eight channel SD video capture card

VisionSD4+1S		 Combination	video	capture	card	with	4	channels	of	SD	and	1	channel	of	HD

Vision-SDI2	 	 Dual	channel	PCI	Express	3g/HD/SD	capture	card

VisionDVI-DL  Single channel Dual-Link video capture card

H-Link   Host Link card for expansion racks

S-Link   Slave Link card for expansion racks

Ex-Cable  Cable for expansion racks
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